
interact connect direct

makes advertising UNFORGETTABLE

TMqtags   text

Each time qtags receives a text, we send a text message to the originating mobile phone.

We also store a web-link in a private inbox, accessible by that mobile phone’s user.

This means your customer has bookmarked your info in 2 places - on their phone and

in an online inbox.  Visit www.qtags.com to setup your inbox now. 

Texters remain anonymous - that way your customers do not hesitate to text to take 

advantage or your offers or to learn more about your products & services.

What happens when 
I text to qtags (78247)?:

What is qtags text?: qtags text helps advertisers interact with their audience, and to instantly connect and direct 

customers to important off-line and online information.   Try it now!

78247

atelierText now 4 more info!

2 - Compose a 145 character reply message to your customer.   Consider including - 

      a web-address,  promo code,  contact phone and/or email.  Retailers often include 

      location and store hours.   Note:  you can edit this reply anytime, realtime.

3 - Choose a web-address for the stored link that qtags places inside the customer’s inbox.  

      Use this address to direct your customer to a specific landing page.

1 - Choose a qtag text ‘word’.  Choose anything, up to 9 characters (alphanumeric ok).

 qtags can be activated in 24 hours in 3 quick steps! How do I get started?



Southwest Airlines:

We’ve got free offers just waiting for you!  Get in on it! 
Text the word ‘swafree’ to: 78247 [qtags text is spam-free]

Promo offer :

 - client can put mobile-phone optimized site URL right in the 

   reply message so that texter can visit site immediately; can

   plug-in email to opt-in to get email offer alerts / can ask for

   select offers to be emailed to them.  Or, can get instant

   gratification by having reply message supply a PROMO code for

   entry on purchase site for $ off tickets or special FREE ticket.

Altoids:

On any campaign, ad qtags text to build an ‘opted-in’ group.

Be in the altoid crowd! Opt-in to receive occassional text
messages from us with promos / news, etc.
Text the word ‘joinalt’ to: 78247 [qtags text is spam-free]

Join my group! :

 - Advertiser can send periodic text messages to the full opt-in

   group. with news, events, product updates, launches and

   promotions.  Could also drive them to mobi-sites with embed

   URLs to get participation in surveys or to deliver coupons.

Up to 10 advertisers w/ reply msgs and web-links rotating sequentially

What’s inside the GoodyBag today  
Text the word ‘nycgoody’ to: 78247 [qtags text is spam-free]

GoodyBag (rotating promo):

- Each qtag goodybag word comes with 10,000 messages at a 
  fixed price.  Businesses (i.e. retail shops)  can place up to 10 
  local advertisers, and messages rotate.

  Or, a media reseller could run a permanent goodybag program 
  place in pubs and OOH around a region, and   sell to up to 10 
  advertisers.  One could be lead sponsor and have
  logo featured or BTU by message appending the outbound text.

Some select ways to use qtags text....(and by the way,  possibilities are really almost endless!)

What’s Inside the GoodyBag Today?

Each time you text, 
you get a message 
with a promo offer!

Powered by qtags   text [spam-free!]
TM

* Standard carrier text 

   message rates apply *Text now!
nycgoody to: 78247


